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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Webgraphics 
November-15-15 5:07PM 
MayorandCouncillors 
Send a Submission Online (response #889) 

12-8060-20-9292- RZ 15-691744 

Send a Submission Online (response # 889) 
Survey Information 

Survey Response 

Comments 

Vladimir Charvat 

7155 Lindsay Road, Richmond, BC V7C25P5 

7220 Railway Avenue 

I strongly oppose to rezoning this property from 
RS1/ E to RC2. It will add to already congested 
area, increase traffic in the lane and affect parking 
on Lindsay Road. We cannot find parking in front of 
our houses as it is now, people living in adjacent 
townhouses dump their cars there freely, leaving 
them in some cases in front of our houses for many j 
days. It is getting very frustrating for older people 1 :t· f\ICH,t-i~ 
like us having to walk to our houses with a load of -\. SJ;--;:·n..:...::,q1, 
groceries and other things from far away. Traffic o :r,:-'/" DA "\() 
Lindsay Road is very heavy as it is now and this l;'/ \ 
new development proposal will definitely add to t e i! NO\J ' 0 101~j 
congestion. Also the lane behind the proposed 1, l.J 
rezoning property is becoming very dangerous, d·: \ .(./ 
people speed through it like !t ~a~ a ra~etrack, 1 ~/~>"')<EC:£\\fc~.···x<s' 
nobody obeys 20km speed limit, 1ncludmg garbage J (}I 'f8\<;S ,5V 
trucks, and sooner or later someone will get hurt. .:::.~ 
Some day people even park in the lane illegally, we 
seldom see a bylaw officer in our area to enforce it. 
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City MUST install speed bumps in that lane and 
MUST post speed limit on both ends, and make it 
possibly only one way lane, before something 
terrible will happen. Thank You. Vladimir Charvat 
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